Superior Youth Leadership Council
Meeting Notes
December 5, 2018
6:30 pm Town Hall

Members: Haley Breit, Joe Brzostowicz, Sahana Balaji, Riley Carpenter, Bella Fernandez-Wagner,
Colin Folsom, Soha Khadem, Adriana Kirkman, Jasmine Li, Matthew Liao, Michael Liao, Ella Malm,
Tia Merheb, Ari Mondrow, Jordan Mosakowski, Tyler Neering, Rithi Prabhu, Connor Reuter,
Jack Reuter, Laura Ruby, Conor Ryan, Jaeyoung Shim, Trini Somasundaram, Trisha Somasundaram,
Sarah Zhang.
Trustee Liaison: Mark Lacis, Mayor Pro-Tem
Staff Liaison: Kevin Colón, Volunteer Program Specialist




Call to Order
Roll Call
Approval of Agenda

Call to Order - 6:31pm
Introduction to Trustee Liaison Mark Lacis
markl@superiorcolorado.gov
Roll Call
Absent: Haley Breit, Jasmine Li, Sarah Zhang
Approval of Agenda
Motion made by Adriana Kirkman, seconded by Connor Reuter, unanimous approval
Introduction to Milisa Miller and the Challenge Coin Design Activity
A Challenge coin is used most frequently with military and fire/police departments. They come
in all different shapes, sizes, colors, styles, etc. The coin face is filled in with various imagery,
words, and symbols representing an organization or person. The image is important (it is two
sided) it conveys the whole purpose, there isn’t a lot of space for text. We need to brainstorm
ideas - it is important to include our town logo and stick to our town color (pantone 208,
burgundy). Things that remind us of Superior: community events, statues, flowers ex: coal
mining is a big part of our history. There are key words and phrases we might want to consider.
Folsom would like to acknowledge folks who stand out in the community. Milisa will bring us
samples to decide between by using our ideas and then we will pull together more ideas.
Brainstorm Session
Pictures or Images that remind you of Superior
 Ponds with the willows hanging over them, as well as the birds flying around
 Outline of two people doing something together in the community
 Statues by purple park (with hats, gloves, and scarfs on them due to the decorated statues)
 Fourth of July parade











Open spaces
Old Superior firetruck picture
Superior mine cart
Summer movie nights
Monument walls with gold letters for each neighborhood
Colorado Flag
Big events in four seasons, mini pictures within a side of the coin
Old buildings by Grass Hill Park
One side as the Superior logo
Words that describe Superior to you:
 “Community”
 “Social”
 “Safe”
 “Accepting”
 “Family”
 “Engaging”
Color/Size:
 Pantone 208
 Gold
 Brass, less shiny
 Medium size
Evaluation for Treats for Troops
We had one less school and got more boxes than last year! We need to get word out to the
schools earlier next year. Keep the boxes out an extra day if the flexibility allows it. Bring more
awareness in the future. Possibly talk to local businesses or organizations for leftover candy.
Community Wellness Survey
Start making it in January and get it out by March. Create a small committee to handle this
undertaking (Riley, Matthew, Michael, Adriana) Questions to answer: How will we get it out? How
will we collect the data? How will we protect it? How will we ensure wide representation.
Snow Busters
Shovel snow for households who can’t do it for themselves, after two inches of snow has fallen.
We have 8 families who need help, 6 have been taken over by other volunteers. Due to the
ticketing/fine process in the Town of Superior. Volunteers: Connor Reuter, Ari Mondrow, Conor
Ryan, Jack Reuter, Riley Carpenter
Parents Night Out
We had a successful turn out last year. The Sport Stable gave us free space last year, where could we do
this this year? Eldorados gym. We should split the kids up into groups We could charge money for
Parents Night Out in order to rent the Sport Stable, or choose to do free with donations. Sports stable is
hosting Parents Night Out every Friday, we need to keep the cost low in order to be a service to the
community. Could we partner up with the Sport Stable? We could do it on a Saturday night or on actual
Valentines Day for a greater turn out. Marc Lacis - we could make a Parents Night Out for Christmas
shopping. Presidents Day is the same weekend, which could make things complicated. We should set a
date sooner in order to work on the advertising. We have a budget to use, if we don’t use the budget to
its extent, then the budget may be reduced
Committee: Jordan, Jae Young, Soha, Jack, Connor R, Sahana, Trini, Trisha, Tyler

Superior Elementary PTA Partnership
Have control over the kids, Don’t use a parachute, Have at least three volunteers to keep things
easier, have activities planned. Sit them down at the beginning and “give them the law”
January 15 - Jack, Soha, Matthew, and Michael
February 7 - Joe, Colin, Ella, and Rithi
March 13 - Adrianna, Jaeyoung, Jordan, Tyler
Meeting New Trustees
Marc Lacis introduced himself and told us a little about his family and work. The council
introduced themselves to Trustee Lacis. The council also wants to get to know the other
trustees! Lish, Shaw, Skladzinski are all new trustees
Connecting with Other YLCs in the Area
Louisville, Boulder, Longmont, Lafayette all have YLCs. Longmont has reached out to us
already. Should we have an event that is about socializing, learning, or service? How do we want
to connect? We could organize a summit for all the councils. Get a guest speaker to talk about
leadership. We scheduled a social for the first quarter of the year, but we can move it to second
quarter. Reach out to them in January, Kevin has contact information for us to use. Adriana and
Jaeyoung will initiate contact.
Sock it to ‘em Campaign
The month of December the Town of Superior is collecting socks for the homeless. Reach out to
people through social media. The Stocking Run is on Sunday, December 16th and they need
volunteers for many different duties. From about 7:30-10:00. Connor, Bella, Tia (maybe), Ella,
Jack volunteered
Team Bonding
Use the leftover budget for team bonding. Ten new council members this year! Lets figure out a
way to use the rest of our budget
Meeting adjourned - 7:42 pm

Next Meeting
Wednesday, January 2, 2019
6:30 – 8:00 PM
Town of Superior Town Hall

